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Project Description
Community Science and Outreach

Committee Projects

Bird Nest Boxes
• Ten bird nest boxes were built and installed on the UNT

campus by the BCC in February 2022.

• The boxes are designed to target passerine bird species.
• Boxes are monitored to observe when they are inhabited or

abandoned, and what species are utilizing them.

Parking Lot Preserve
• Revitalization of a small native wildlife habitat on campus
• A walking trail, bird nest box, and new native plants chosen to

create vertical structure for birds were added in 2022.
• Educational signage will be installed in 2023.
• The space is used as an outdoor classroom and community

educational space.

Bird-Window Strike Deterrents Pilot
• Idea based on data from Marie Muñiz's Bird Strike Project.
• Determine high strike occurrence with windows and develop a

plan to use window coverings to mitigate bird strikes
• The BCC plans to install window deterrents on a university

building in 2023.

Trees For Birds
• Tree planting initiative in partnership with Tree Campus USA

to provide greater habitat on campus for birds
• Analysis of areas for tree planting, determine what trees are

best for local bird species for habitat and productivity, grow
and maintain them

Lights Out UNT
• Light pollution has been found to disorient birds during

migration, leading to window strikes (Doren et al. 2017).
• A subcommittee has been formed to pursue the 'Lights Out

Texas' initiative on the UNT campus.
• Possible mitigation includes turning off non-essential lights

near windows and/or closing blinds from 11 PM to 6 AM
during peak migration periods.

We thank Dr. Michael Thompson, Dr. Jaime E. Jiménez, Dr. James C. Bednarz, Peter Palacios, and Dr. Aaron Roberts for
their support during the WMGF proposal process. A special thank you to Audubon on Campus, Tristen Wheeler, UNT
Grounds, Chad Crocker, Kelly Frailey, Brian Wheeler, and the WMGF for their support of the UNT Bird Campus
Committee. Thank you to Clarissa Molina and Savannah Thomas for creating the Bird Habitat map (Figure 2) and to
Shelby Kinsall for creation of the Bird Campus logo. UNT Bird Campus was funded by the UNT We Mean Green Fund.
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Bird Habitat and Diversity on Campus

Figure 2. Bird Habitat on the UNT main campus. Nest box locations
are denoted by brown boxes and water sources including ponds and
fountains are denoted by blue markers. The approximate land area
designated as suitable bird habitat is 165,808 square feet. (Map
created by Clarissa Molina and Savannah Thomas, UNT Facilities)

Trinity River Audubon Center Partnership 
(9/29/2022)
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Figure 4. Parking Lot Preserve located on the UNT
campus in Lot 11. In 2022, invasive plants were
removed and a bird nest box, bird bath, native
nursery plants chosen to create vertical structure,
native seeds, and a walking trail were installed.
Future plans include educational and natural area
designation signage.

American Kestrel
(Falco sparverius)

Eastern Bluebird
(Siala sialis)

Bird Nest Boxes
Nest Box Residency
• Some boxes are placed in proximity to high foot traffic. Assessment of the area as

suitable for birds is still being determined as well as their residency time.
• Ethical methods will be determined to avoid invasive species such as the House

Sparrow (Passer domesticus) from inhabiting the boxes.
Maintenance
• Boxes are checked periodically to assess their condition, track bird residency, and

look for any presence of unwanted pests such as wasps or invasive species.

Bird Mortality
Bird-Window Collisions
• At night, UNT keeps most lights on throughout campus until dawn, which increases

the chance of bird-window strikes.
• New proposals are being drafted by the BCC to potentially reduce the amount of

unnecessary bird-window collisions.
• Mitigation measures include a “Lights Out UNT” initiative and window treatment

applications.
Feral Cats
• Feral and outdoor cats kill 1.3 – 1.4 billion birds per year in the United States

(Trouwborst et al. 2020).
• The Bird Campus Committee plans to educate faculty, staff, and students about the

risk of feral cats to birds.

Bird Habitat Management
Engaging with Stakeholders
• Retaining interest with stakeholders is essential to keep funding, and to continually

expand and modify bird-friendly spaces.
• The UNT BCC stakeholders include the WMGF, UNT Facilities and Grounds, and all

faculty, staff, and students.
• The City of Denton is a partner to the committee as we have shared interests in

avian conservation.
Planting Native Plants
• Implementing new management plans with UNT Facilities and Grounds to

prioritize pollinator and bird-friendly plants
• This involves educating those sectors and negotiating in favor of more native

approaches to landscape maintenance.

Northern Harrier
(Circus hudsonius)

Dickcissel 
(Spiza americana)
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Committee Proposal
(3/12/2021)

Marie's Bird Strike Project Starts
(Fall 2020)

Audubon Affiliation 
(3/3/2021)

UNT Bird Campus is a GO!
(6/25/2021)

First Committee Meeting
(10/9/2021)

Instagram Launch
@untbirdcampus

(10/21/2021)

Bird Box Construction
(2/22/2022)

Parking Lot Preserve First Workday
(2/28/2022)

First Bird Walk
(4/22/2022)

What makes good bird habitat?
• Shelter from predators and inclement weather, as well as ground cover
• Close vicinity to water sources
• Distance from buildings with windows and areas with high foot traffic
• Food-bearing plants such as trees and shrubs
• Good vertical diversity

Bird Walks
• The UNT BCC leads bird walks on the UNT campus during

fall and spring migration.
• Walks educate the community on bird identification, the

importance of birds, current threats facing birds, and
conservation initiatives.

Tabling at Events
• The UNT BCC tables at events centered around conservation

at UNT and in the local community.
• Tabling allows interactions with a wide range of people and

allows the committee to gauge interest in our work and
events from the community and the university.

iNaturalist
• The UNT BCC uses iNaturalist to document bird taxa on

campus using the “University of North Texas Birds” project.
• iNaturalist is used by students, staff, and faculty, and allows

a large, diverse group of people to contribute to the
identification and listing of bird species on campus.

Obstacles and SolutionsCommittee Overview

Current Projects

Figure 3. Top 20 native avian species observed on the UNT
campus. Size of segment denotes the prevalence of species
observations at UNT, with the Northern Mockingbird (Mimus
polyglottos) having the highest number of observations. Data
compiled from the UNT Birds iNaturalist Project.

Figure 1. Willis Berm. Located west of Willis
Library on the UNT campus. This designated
natural area includes a secluded tree-lined rock
wall with low foot traffic, native plants, and a
bird nest box.
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Vision
Promote conservation and appreciation for birds and their role in the ecosystem in the 

UNT community and beyond
Mission

Create and enhance bird habitat on the UNT campus while providing education and 
opportunities to students with a diverse array of backgrounds to foster scientific 

research and public knowledge about the importance of bird conservation

By the Numbers 
• 45 Students on the Bird Campus Committee (BCC)
• 4 Faculty/Staff on the BCC
• 5 Current Projects
• 106 Avian Species Observed on the UNT Campus
• 101 Native Avian Species Observed
• 5 Non-Native Avian Species Observed
• $1,000 Yearly Project Budget


